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es the CANADIAN GOVERNMENT COMMANDEERS
15,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT
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$ MUNITIONS CHAIRMAN?

BRITAIN WANTS CANADIAN GRAIN 
TO ASSIST IN FEEDING HER ALLIES
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Big Millers Are in the Air 

and Predict Higher 
Prices.

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT STATEMENT Instructions W ere Received 
at Ottawa From London 

Saturday.
Anglo-French Reinforcements 

Hurried Forward During 
Lull in Operations.

Two Hours’ Bombardment 
Demoralized Germans in 

Trenches.
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The following official statement was Issued by 

the government tonight:
"The phenomenal crop of wheat in the Canadian west has brought j plY DDirr t a Ten am 

upon the government the duty of assisting to the farthest "extent possible j 1 ^
in Its marketing. The supply of wheat the world over is known to have! --------------
been abundant, and the importance of taking advantage of every oppor- p.. , ,
tualty to provide for the disposing of our grain is • on that account the L'lsposai or Grain Acquired 
greater. For many months the government has been in touch with the 
British authorities with a view to procuring orders from the United King
dom and the allied governments in order that the utmost share of the 
consuming demand in those countries may be turned towards our Canadian 
surplus. As a consequence of this, the British Government has requested
the Canadian Government to provide withiu a short time a very large OTTAWA Nov »e —a, 
supply of No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3 Canadian northern wheat. of the British Go^

The probability of meeting these requirements and doing so at such adtan Government i he Lan‘
prices as would induce the repetition of orders in Canada, then confronted about i -, non non i ’u”. col'?mandeer*<1 
the government. The effect of government purchases in the open market, of N ’ Jusheis or the grade
such as were made by different countries a year ago, lit well known to the , t . .’ ’ ~ and 3 northern wheat lo- 
public. The market" rises abnormally, adding to the profits of grain deal- —. . 11 termin«l elevators at Port
ers and speculators who have purchased the grain which the governments * ‘ arn’ Port 4£thur and points east 
require. The advance in price of the large amounts of grain in store °r t lere- The action was taken Satur- 
becomes the loss of the purchasing government and the profit not of the dey night and the price will be fixed 
producer, but of the owner of the stored grain. later.

Price Not Determined Yet. _ For some months there have been
- To secure the desired end, this year the Dominion Government deter- negotiations between the British 

mined Saturday to commandeer all Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern wheat in store thortties and the Canadian 
at the head of the lakes and eastward. This involves the purchase of any- ment looking », ,where from 12,000,000 to 16,000,000 bushels. The price paid has not yet u^mendoL. wh J . mark,etin* °* tbe 
been settled by the government, but will shortly be fixed on a fair basis, satm-du v crop. but only on
The commandeering order goes no farther than is stated above, and ; re ln8tru("tiong received in
instructions have been given that all loading now under way is to be con- i Wh c on with the expropriation-
tinued, and no delay whatever occur in the transport of the commandeered "lie the amount taken over was small, 
grain from the elevators to ocean terminals. It will be observed that the : comparatively, it was sufficient to 
order does not apply to grain in elevators west *of the lakes, or to grain in <auV Sreat excitement in the WLxtil- 
farmers’ hands, or in transit at the time the order takes effect of subse- Pi<L^,5r^ln exchange. The Dominion 
quently thereto. ! »aturdav,mi?lihSlon 8erved notice

There are, of course, many questions of important detail that arise : morning thePc , ,î>P,riy Sunday
and demand adjustment, and these will be given the fullest consideration hot with messages eno- i^n-b«C«ar*« 
and the promptest declslM-possible. *■ ... . - - what -the order involved and condi-

isAould Not Affect Market*. \ tions governing its execution. It waa
There seems no reason why the grain markets should be radically ’Alceasa![y,hfc,r tbc solicitor-general, 

affected by the action taken. Obviously it does not involve any increase in ».i r. Meighen, to have a
the world’s consumers, or, indeed, iff the world’s consumers’ demand. It Winnipeg in^vni.vLti*1?,'6#8^1011 TYltih 
means simply the filling-of the existing demand to the extent of the grain | Subsequentiv an ômcia! aîatèment4^. 
taken by this much of the Canadian surplus, instead of filling the same ! issued by Mr Meighen in the absence 
from other surpluses. If the result should be a rise in the Canadian prices, of slr George E Foster, minister of 
the beneficial effect will largely accrue to the grain-farmers themselves, trade and 
and not to the holders of grain in store. While the holders of grain in 
store are entitled to fair treatment, it has been thought desirable hot to 
precipitate market conditions at the expense of the cùstomers from whom 
we hope to obtain orders in the future and who are our allies in the war.

The action taken by the British Government is based entirely on war
been

WILD TIME EXPECTED
t ROUMANIA STANDS FIRMFIRED ON OWN TRENCH Canadian and American 

Markets Will Show Great 
Activity Today.

Wool Sweater
in or fancy stitch; 
\ maroon, maroon 

tan and brown ; 
tary collar; two 

Uizes 24 to 34 
82.50.

Will Rest With HoGerman Request for Opening 
of Danube is Flatly 

Refused.

me[Teutons Evacuated Part of 
Front Positions Till Night

fall.

Government.i »
Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—It is inti
mated here today that J. W. Flavelle 
of Toronto had consented to act as 
chairman of the munitions committee 
at Ottawa, recently filled by Major- 
General Bertram. As a matter of fact 
Lionel Hitchens of London, represent
ing the British Government, has been 
head of the committee for the past 
fortnight, and he has been assisted by 
the other members of the committee, 
including Major-General Bertram.

There, will be a wild time today in 
Canadian wheat circles, and probably 
also In the American wheat market, 
o\er the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment commandeering all the grades 
of Canadian wheat known as Nos. 1, 
2 and 3 Northern, stored in the ele
vators at Port Arthur and east there
of This order involves 16,000,000 bush
els held there on account of grain 
vealers and millers. It is commandeer - 
ed by Canada for Britain and her al
lies, and is to be settled for "at a fair 
price” not yet disclosed. The official 
statement, issued by Ottawa last night, 
is partly explanatory, partly apologetic 
of the action of the government ; that 
it was done in order to let a portion 
or the abundant Canadian crop get a 
sure entrance into the markets of the 
European ailles.

There is no mention. In the statement 
of the action of the government being 
hi any way connected with thé agita
tion for free wheat, or witlh an early 
election in Canada, tho, of course, thie 
was hinted at last night by persons 
not in harmony with the government.

, Up In - the Air.
The te-g miners were all up in the 

air last night. They predicted higher 
prices today, and said they would have 
to be compensated for any losses that 
came to them by taking away their 
wheat.

The Canadian western crop of 1915 
is now estimated at a good deal over 
800 million bushels. Of this, say 70 
Atlantic, 15 millions is in the elevators 
affected by the order, 80 millions is in 
the elevators on track west of Port 
Arthur, 10 millions is in cars on Che 
way to Port Arthur, leaving over 150 
million bushels in the farmers’ gran
aries or in their stacks or In the fields.

In other words, the order hffects 16 
millions and leaves untouched about 
200 mill Iona What will be the effect? 
This is the great conundrum the par
ties concerned were trying to settle 
last night-

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The greater 
portion of what remains of the 
Serbian northern army is believed 
to have crossed into the 
tains of Albania 
negro, where the Serbs are continu
ing, with the aid of King Nicholas’ 
ing them from the Adriatic, to offer 
stern resistance to the Austro-German 
and Bulgarian invaders. Like the 
Belgians, however, the Serbians hold 
only a fringe in tjielr countrv, which 
widens as It reaches the northwestern 
corner, of which Monastir is the 
centre.

For some reason, variously explain
ed, the Bulgarians have halted their 
march on that city. It is said In some 
despatches that, having rroccupted 
part of Macedonia, largely inhabited 
by their fellow nationals, the Bul
garian people and government are dis
inclined to push any further west, and 
on this point are in disagreement with 
their Austro-German allies, who are 
determined to drive not only the Ser
bians and Montenegrins, but French 
and British kroope out of the Balkans.

Shift to Right of Cerna.
A French official statement, issued 

on Saturday night, says:
“On Nov. 26 our aeroplanes 

dropped 50 shells on the Bulgarian 
encampments near Strumitza asd 
bombarded litip.

“In view of the present situation 
of the Serbian armies, our troops 
which had occupied the left bank

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

Saturday OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—Major-Gerteral 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
tonight received the following 

. muntqne from Sir Max Altken, the 
Canadian general représentative in 
France:

"Canadian General Headquarters 
In France, Nov. 28.—During the period 
Nov. 19-26, there has been no material 
change in the situation along the Ca
nadian front. The weather has been 
cold and at times very foggy. Little 
rain has fallen.

‘‘Our <working parties have been 
continuously employed, and the condi
tion of our trenches has been consid
erably improved.

“Advantage was taken of foggy days 
to carry out careful recon naissances 
within our lines or ground normally 
exposed to the enemy’s view. Addi
tional routes to the front trenches 
wer* laid out.

1.49
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Passage Opened Thru Barbed 
Wire Zone Northwest of 

Gorizia.

STILL BOMBARD TOWN
59

Enemy Trenches Bad.
; "Certain sections of the enemy's 
tranches and communicating trenches 

. still appear to be In poor condition and 
causing him a lot of trouble. Pumping 
and baling Is being continually carried 
on. Enemy attacks on a small scale, 
have not been uncommon. Fog Inter
fered with observations, but on several 
occasions they were interrupted or 
dispersed by the fire of our artillery 
and machine guns.

"During clear weather at the com
mencement of the period enejny air
craft were exceptionally active. In one

. .. .39 Encircling Movement on 
Isonzo Lines Slowly Forges 

Ahead.
,85
89

1.00 commerce.
Tibia year’s Canadian wheat crop, ac-

™rdiaSc ,ast oWcljd estimate,
was 336.000,000 bu-shels. Later unoffi
cial figures gave the crop as aibon>t 
350,000,000 bushels. For expert the sur- 
plus probably will exceed two hun
dred million bushels

Large Supplies Needed. 
Britain’s demand is

1.00 Special Cable to The Toronto World,
LONDON, Nov. 28.—In the course 

of incessant fighting Saturday on the 
heights northwest of Gorizia Italian 
troops under strong artillery support 
opened a passage thru the Austrian 
barbed wire entanglements covering 
this zone and took thirty Austrian 
prisoners. The move in which the 
Italians are ’engaged is an encircling 
one, being designed to cut off a con
siderable portion of the Austrian forces 
locked up in Gorizia. This town, ac
cording to the Austrian report, is 
being subjected to a ceaseless and in
tense bombardment, while on the same 
lines in the Carso zone Italian infantry 
dug itself into new positions won In 
the previous fighting and repulsed a 
counter attack of the Austrians. Ar
tillery of the rival armies is here en
gaged in a desperate duel.

The Italian war office reports heavy 
artillery firing along the Tyrol and 
Trentino frontiers and skirmishing by 
small detachments. Italian progress 
is recorded in Carnta, mainly in thg 
Rio Felion valley. One hundred and 
twenty-one prisoners were taken %y 
the Italians in an attack on. Mrli in 
the Monte Nero zone.

conditions, and the response of the Canadian Government has 
dictated by regard, to the same state of facts.HEAVY FIRING 

IN GALLIPOLI
... cai/iwi by war

time conditions and t ie Canadian Gov
ernments action is attributable to 
t he same cause- The present order goes 
no further than the amount stated but 
it announced that very large sup- 
piles arc needed and tho there Is no »*- 

, final announcement to th it effe’t. it 
j »* mere than likely that more wheat 

will he inquired on similar lines Dtec. 
The order is not applicable to grain in 
western elevators or to thnt in 
or in the hands of the farmers.

Altho such action ns commandeering 
wheat is radical, it is noi unusual in 
war time. The Canadian governmen 
in connection with the matter, is deal
ing only with the British Governmen 
and the disposal of tho grain so ac
quired will rest with the home minis
try. it is believed that supplies may 
be sent to other of the allied countries, 
such as Italy, -where the yield is email.

1er. Regular $8.25.
7.25
5.25

f(Continued on Page 3, Column 6).

MILLERS CANNOT SEE POINT 
AND EXPECT PRICE TO JUMP

irday

ALEXANDER LAIRD DIED7.25 May Improve Price.
Hon. Robert Rogers has been in the 

west for- ox er three weeks, studying 
the wheat situation, ^nd it is believed 
the action at Ottawa is based largely 
on his report. The government sax- in 
their statement that they were anxious 
to find a market for Canada’s great 
crop, and that they sounded out the 
British Government, with the result 
that they have commandeered the 15 
million bushels. Perhaps to stabalize 
the market and to improve the price of 
what the f armera still hold!

All the transportation men are also 
in the air; the steamers are lined up 
at Port Arthur; traffic agents who sell 
space in Atlantic ships are stalled, and 
the railroads are waiting for more in
formation.

stmifn. with valance.
.................  7.15
brown leatherette:

\ ........................... 29.50

... 4.25 
. » 13.95

Saturday . . . 12.95
[uiarly $23.50. Sat-

................ 14.95

1
Turkish Fire Weakened Under 

Bombardment of the 
French Guns.

1
Government’s Action May Work Great Hard

ships on Firms Having Wheat at Twin 
Ports Where They Contracted 

to Deliver.

transit

Former General Manager of- Can
adian Bank- of Commerce Has 

Passed Away.
SAPPERS ALSO ACTIVE

Turkish Sap in Centre 
French Front Was 

Blown Up.

ofAlexander Laird, until three montas 
general manager of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, died at “Craig-en- 
<'l*n*och/’ his residence at 48 Clunv 
avenue, at 1 ?.30 this me.ni n g in the 
'Presence of .til the me. : be vs of hi 3

r family, I Le had 'boon critically ill for 
several clays-

Mr- Laird was one of the best known 
bankers in Canada and recognized as 
an expert in foreign exchange and in
surance. Te was a firm believer in 
conservatism in banking and was re- 
garded as possessing unusual fore- 

v sight and shrewdness-
Alexander Laird was born In Ballater, 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 62 years ago. 
and came to Canada with his parents 
when only "two years old: He was edu
cated In Sirnia and returned to Scot
land as a youth 
training. * He served a regular appren
ticeship in the Nyrih of Scot
land Bank. Aberdeen,, and came 

# beck to Cat it da* In 1887, joining 
the etaiff of the Canadian Hank of Com
merce in Toronto. He was appointed as
sistant general manager o. the bank in

e Hedley Shaw of Toronto, of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, when 
shown the text of the official state
ment from Ottawa last evening said: 
"We have a public elevator and have

great deal of that wheat tiaa been «old- 
Suppose our firm for example had con
tracted to deliver a hundred thousand 
bushels at Port Colborne and had a 
ship under charter ready to load Mon
day morning. Evidently we could not 
make delivery. The wheat is now the 
property of 
piust in some way replace that wheat 
to fill that order, 
navigation is about closed. We there
fore cannot deliver the wheat to 
customer by boat, 
to go somewhere west of Port Arthur, 
perhaps pay a higher price, and th<m 
be up against the more expensive all
rail delivery. .

, flesh. Our main 
-a wide. Regular / 
........................ .. 1.33
38 inches wide.

........ ........  1.10
UNITED STATES WHEAT 

HOT SSEATlï AFFECIED
Mr. White in It?

No doubt the situation will straight - 
en put today as the facts are made 
known. . fine man said last night that 
Finance Minister White xx-aa probably 
acting for the government, and he 
imagined the official statement had 
been drafted by him. But despatches 
say that Hon. Arthur Meighen had 
given out the statement.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—An official com
munication from Paris, dealing with 
operations in t ie Dardanelles, says:

“Noverhber 24 and 25 were charac
terized by activity on the part of our 
artillery, which succeeded in taking, 
under its fire, several Turkish guns of

received our notice from the govern- 
We are forbidden to ship out the government and we

UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
KILLED IN UNE

ment. __
any 1, 2 or 3 northern by boat, rail or 

other way, and to hold the wheat 
the property of the Dominion Gov

ernment. By this action the govern
ment commandeers or declares Itself 
to be the owners of the twelve million 
bushels now in. elevators at the head 
of the lakes. Of course, the wheat will 
be paid for, .probably at the market 
price for cash wheat at the close of 
business Saturday. That seems 
simple enough, but the effect will be 

far reaching than perhaps the 
gox-ernment anticipate 

-In what respect?”
-To begin with," said Mr. Shaw, "a

,75 But the season of
.48 any

our
All we can do is

as

Chicago Exporter Gives Opinion 
That Flurry Will Be Tern-' 

porary.ket large calibre. An appreciable weak
ening of the lire of the enemy artillery 
resulted-

“Wounded Turks in very large num
bers have arrived recently at Constan
tinople.

“On NoVembeJ 24 there were several 
engagements xyfth grenades- On the 
25th an explosion set off by us des, 
troyed the saps pushed forward toy the 

toxx-ards the centre of our

Had Cut Over Left Eye and 
Scratch on the 

Chin.

Great Hardship.
"As a matter of fact," 

went on to say. "it will not affect our 
particular firm so much because we 
have a million toue-hels of wheat al
ready on the water, but I can see how

00 Mr. Shaw

WILL NOI FEEL PINCH CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—The commandeer
ing of from 12,000,OuO to 15,000,000 bush
els of northern wheat in storage at the 
head of the lakee and eastward by tbe 
Canadian Government will have

KK1KS. more
s.”1er? nutter. White

„„ no per
manent effect on prices In the United 
States, in the opinion of Robert McDou- ■ 
gal. a prominent Chicago exporter 

"I daresay there will be a bit of a 
flurry on the local board of trade tomor- , 
row while traders are adjusting their ac
counts. but that is all," said Mr. McDou- 
gal. "The British Government has simp- 
ply adopted this method of purchasing 
15,000.000 bushels of wheat. There la still 

?*P°rtable surplus in Canada of 110.- 
000.000 bushels more or leas, unaffected 
apparently by the order. No doubt tha 
Domldloh Government will make satis
factory settlements with dealers who 
have contracts for the wheat seized "

. .2.5 
. .85

. bit 

. «25 

. .2:t 

. .25 
.25

!faite up business (Continued on Page 3, Column 3).AWAITING ROLL CALL enemy 
front ” Claim Made That Wheat Booked 

for ExportjCannot Be 
Handled.
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Turkish Version.
T’ie following Turkish official stale

st the Dar- 
liere:

"On Thursday and Friday there 
artillery » and 'bomb fighting. 
Anafarta our- artillery silenced 
enemy artillery, and dispersed by 
fective fire enemy troops and trans
port columns in the southern portions 
of Kumiki'.liman.

"Our artillery drove off enemy trans
port vessels which approached a land
ing place.

“At Seddul Badir our artillery, on the 
left wing, destroyed some enemy tren
ches.’’

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
WILL NOT BE OPENED TODAY

Expected That Man, Evidently 
Just Joined, Will Be Miss- 

èd This Morning.

ment regarding o perdions 
?dantlles has been received

xx as 
Near 

the 
ef-

Itlng Brand.
..........-. . . . .16

Shortbread.
BUFFALO. Nov. 28.—George 

Pierce, statistician of the Buffalo Ele
vator Association, said tonight in re
gard to the commandeering of xvheat 
bv thé Canadian government and its 
effect here:

"The government's action will 
alter the grain situation here an iota- 
We already have elex-ated and shipped 
east this season 40,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian grain for export and we are 
.placing it on the seaboard more rapid
ly t’.xan exporters can find bottoms for 
It.”

E.
V:t% Toronto In 1902. and was. promoted to 

1 the general managership in 1907 
retired fiom lnal ion l’nrae...months
ago hecaiHn ot failing health.

He weu« a dtipcTo. o'," tha Western As
surance Company, Mississippi Power 
Oamlpany and the British America As- 

He wa.s a councillor

'ras or Tomutofs

1. '—80
He

The Uodv of an" unknown soldier, 
about 25 years of age, was found in the 
lane at the rear of the O’JCçefe Brew
ery just a >ove Wilton avenivb. by Po
liceman l.ouyheed. (44), at 5 40 yester
day morning. Iayugheetl had made 
several trips thru the lane during the 
night and did not notice the body un
til morning. Tho only marks of vio
lence- xx.-s -, cb t over the right eye and 
a scratch on the chin.

The police believe that, the man had 
recently joined the army, as he had all 
ills equipment but the pins which in
dicate to what battalion 'he belonged. 
There xyas nothing in thé man's 
clothes to lead to his identity- A pack
age containing two bologna sandwlches 
was found in his pocket and no money. 
The police are waiting until the roll is 
called at the armories this morning, 
when it is expected the body will he 
identified, 
morgue, 
opened today.

Emergency Meeting.Held on Sunday Afternoon, When 
Decision Was Reached After Telegraph 

Talks With Ottawa.

In noth.
\*’J
:.pA

. .18
.ÎÎ0

r* gtilar
COLD WAVE COMING.■Urance l omoauj 

_ of the Toronto Board of Trade and New 
York Chamber of Commerce. In 1904 he 
Originated the bank l e-tain-ant, which Is a 
Unique feature of the Bank of Commerce. 
In religion he xvas a Presbyterian and 
w»s a trustee of the chuich in Canada 
and a member of ihc board of manage
ment. in politics he xvas a Liberal.

lie is survived by his wife, txvo sons. 
Douglas of Winnipeg and Robert of cir<- 
c«fo, and one daughter, Martha, at homo.

The Interment will take place In Wood - 
"•n Cemetery. New York, tomorrow.

Iiato "HHf*#*,

Two inches of shots at Winnipeg 
which tied up the street cars and de
moralized traffic generally is an Indi
cation • o# the weather to be expected 
very ‘soon In Toronto. It’S strange 
how some men will wait to buy a 
much-needed overcoat until they 
have to shiver^ all the way down 
town some morning. The W. & D. 
Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, • 
have the finest display ot men’s over
coat» ever seen in Toronto. Beautiful 
cloths, homespuns, Bannockbums. vi
cuna*, meltons, Monti nac. Harris 
tweeds, ail made up in swagger styles. 
The latest dictates of Ixindon 
New York are to be had at prices 
ranging from $20 to $50. See these 
coats before buying; they are positive- ' 
ly the greatest value obtained^

Kin*, per 11>.

t'"d. i»-ID. pail ,4S 
Plain, bottle.. .16
Midland, imperial

they wanted to know whether itSpecial to The Toronto World. . . was
WINNIPEG. Man.,, Nov. ?S.—The the intention of the gox’-ernment to set

: Winnipeg: Grain ‘Exchange was a hive and Prices on
. .. . - . . ■ , thitie .top grades cf western wheat,of industry tilts af terne on when the , ..... , , , Tuc news broke at midnight when

question xvas oeiqf determined and the order of Chairman Magill of the 
finally settled that there1 would be no j Hoard of Grain Commissioners at Fort 
wheat market tomorrow, and rot less j William, to the effect that all contract' 
interest attached to the conversations 1 xvheat held in elevators of the Twin 
being carried on between cabinet min- I Cities at the hea,d of the lakes was to 

ri PARIS, Nov. 28.—Gen. Gilinsky, isters at Ottawa, 1500 miles away, and | be 'held In stock Subject to further gov-
aide-de-camp to the Emperor of Rus- a committee of the exchange. The eminent orders’ was received. This
E'a, arrived in Paris today accom- committee sought further light on the 
panied by Gen. A. G- L- D’Amade of order which routes all western Cana- 
the French army. Gen. D’Amade had dian wheat solely thru Canadian ports 
been charged by the French Govern- and in bottoms consigned to the Dû
ment with a mission In Russia. minion Government, and particularly

KILLED FIVE OTHERS
THEN ENDED OWN LIFE GENERAL D’AMADE IS

BACK FROM PETROGRAD
,v ►riorl marfhmal-

..........13
in thel Coffn* Six Bodies Found in Farmhouse 

Near New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., Nov- 28- 
Six people were found shot to death 
in a farmhouse in a country road near 
here last night, 
bdën murdered- while the sixth ap
parently committed suicide after shoot
ing the others.

"Iih chicory.
Czar’s Aide de Camp Accompanied 

Him in Return to Paris.rS.

Um, bunch.*.. .25 
assorted colors,

............................ 50
le centre, regular 

.... .38

............50
or *1.73

ST. ANDREW'S SERVICE.

HAMILTON.. Monday. Nov. 29.—T.he 
Jtvnual church service of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew’s was held vester- 
ouy at ('entrai Presbyterian
V-hurch where the members were ad- 
jressed by Rev. XV. H. Sedgewtck, who 
Wok» -oa “Nationalism and Patriotism.”

■■■■■■■ wav
knewn among many grain men in Wln- 
nioeg early this morning, and numbers 
deflected their steps from churchwards

andFive of them had
The body xvas taken to the 

■vjiere an inquest will be
(Continued on Page 3, Column *),
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